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rniee Club 
Presents 
.Concert

^Dormitory Hilarities"
Is Special Feature

Presenting a program in two 
)arts, the Glee Club of the 

. Georgia State Womans CoUege 
vill appear in the coUege audi
torium Friday evening, March 
tl, in their first concert of the 
/ear. The first part of the pro
gram will include selections by 
the entire Glee Club as weU as 
lumbers by Sarah Martha Pyle, 
Sue NeU Greenlee, Mary Winn 
3reer, Eleanor Morgan a n d  
Sdith Bennett.

^Dormitory Hilarities"
Part two of the program is 

:alled Dormitory Hilarities. In 
this part the triple quartet, 
members of the tap dancing 
classes, and students in the - 
speech department as weU as 
the whole ensemble wiU be fea
tured.

The Glee Club, which is di
rected by Miss Clara Bancroft, 
has as its officers Carolyn As
kew, president; Juanita Sirinans, 
secretary -  treasurer; Camille,
Rycroft, librarian, and Mary 
Winn Greer, accompanist.

Members of the club are Edith 
Bennett, Emily Cumming, Bev
erly Dougherty, Pardee Greer, 
Hazel McLeod, Mattie Lou Mims, 
Mary Helen Pullen, Sarah Mar
tha Pyle, CamiUe Rycroft, Lau
ra Mae Shinkel, Jacqueline Ab
rahams. Maxine Cowart, Kath
leen CampbeU, Eleanor Morgan, 
Daisy McNeal, Juanita Sirmans, 
Kathryn Toole.

Sue Nell Greenlee, Frances 
Middleton, Rosalind Taylor, 
Kathryn Webb, Beulah Wingate, 
Carolyn Askew, Montine Cowart, 
Virginia Claire Fletcher and 
Louise Stump.

A reading wiU be given by 
Anna Richter, "Whisk B(roonn 
Blues," a tap dance will be pre
sented by Mary Helen Pullen, 
Ruth Whisonant, Curtis What
ley and Carolyn Kay. Beverly 
Dougherty and Montine Cowart 
will dance "Sophisticate." Clara 
Mae Sasser will be accompan
ist in the tap dancing numbers.
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Virginia Zipplies WiH 
Reign At May Festival; 
Bunn Is Maid Of Honor

Virginia Zipplies Who, Wednesday Was El
ected Queen of the May.

Holidays And 
Exams

Exams for the winter quarter 
begin Tuesday, March 15, and 
wiU end Thursday, March 17.

Spring Holidays begin March 
17 and classes begin March 24.

All students who have not 
registered and paid fees before 
Spring Holidays must register 
on March 23.

Freshmen began advance reg
istration Monday. Juniors have 
registered this week and seniors 
completed registration also. 
Sophomores will finish on Sat
urday.

English Club 
WiH Publish' 
Literary Issue

In an effort to provide a me
dium of creative expression for 
GSWC, the English club is 
sponsoring a writing arid draw
ing contest from March 4 to 
May 4, according to plans an
nounced Wednesday by Kather
ine Moore, president.

Plans for the publication of 
a booklet composed of the win
ning selections were discussed 
and adopted at the meeting of 
the English club Tuesday eve
ning. — ^ ^

Prizes WiH Be Given
Open to all students, the con

test will culminate during the  ̂
last of May when the booklet will 
come froAi the press. In the 
booklet will be the best of all 
the entries. A prize wii be 
awarded to the best in each 
field of the pieces chosen for 
publication.

Poems, Essays, Sketches
Creative work in the form of 

poems, essays, plays and short 
stories and sketches will be in- 

SeeENGLISH Page 4

DranfiaticCIub 
Selects 
"Fresh Fields"

Announcement has been made 
of the cast for Fresh Fields, the 
Sock and Buskin play which 
will be given in the auditorium 
on April 8. It is a comedy in 
three acts by Ivor Novello and 
will be directed by Miss Louise 
Sawyer,

Cast of Characters
The following is the cast of 

characters: Lady Margaret, An
na Richter; Lady Lillian, Ethel 
Stallings; Mrs. Pidgeon, Curtis 
Whatley; Tom, Scoots Howell; 
Una, Louise Blanks;^ Tim, Wib- 
by Mackey; Miss Swaine, Cath
erine Wilson; Ludlow, Billy 
Parmenter, and Lady Strome, 
Nell Zipperer,

Members of the club who do 
not have parts in the play, will 
be assigned to various commit
tees. Eileen Hyland, president, 
will assist with the direction of 
the play.

Go To Convention
Dody Wilson, vice president, 

and Dora Ida Perkins, secreta
ry of the Sports Club, left Fri
day to represent GSWC at a 
meeting of the NAAF at Wes
leyan Coilege this week end. 
Miss Elizabeth MsRee, instruc
tor of physical education, is also 
attending the convention.

A regular playday program 
will be held after which discus
sions will take place. One of 
the main topics under discus
sion wiil be "Intramural Ath
letics in Relation to Competi
tion." The delegates wiil report 
on the convention at the meet
ing of the Sperts Club Council 
the following Tuesday.

Freshmen and Juniors Swing Out At Annual Formal 
Dance To Music of Curtis Davidson is Orchestra

Shakespearean 
Players Give 
Two Productions

Opening with Hamlet in the 
aftempen, James Hendrickson, 
Claire Bruce and company pre
sented t w o  Shakespearean 
plays Wednesday, Mar^^L^, in 
the auditorium. At the evening 
performance they played The 
Merchant of Venice, 
j Afternoon Performance 

In the afternoon, ! ah: audi- 
See SHAKESPEAREAN Page 4

Freshmen and juniors Friday 
night danced the hours away to 
the strains of Curtis Davidson's 
orchestra at their annual for
mal dance.

The Grand March, led by Mar
garet Burns,  ̂ freshman class 
president, and Billy Kendall, 
together with Mary Hudson, 
president of the junior class, 
and Richard Smith, opened the 
dance at 8:30 o'clock at the 
Legion Home. The evening was 
made festive by the green and 
white decorations of St. Patrick's 
Day. Mr. and Mrs. John B. 
Odum and Dr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Durrenburger, and Miss Lenora

Ivey were chaperones for the 
dance.

Date List
Those who attended the for

mal were: Mary Hudson, Rich
ard Smith; Marion Orr, D. W. 
Freeman; Aline Lanier, - Perry 
Mullis; June Lawson, M. C. 
Sikes; Margaret Burns, Billy 
Kendall; Susie McKey, George 
Eager; Rosalind Lane, H. J. 
Lyle; Mixson Davis, Jimmy 
West; Frances Williams, Pilcher 
Clark; Pardee Greer, Jack Kli- 
nek; Anne Dunbar, Tommy Sum
merlin; C. J. Morris, Joe Dio 
Guardi.

Bernice Smith, Nookey Pearce;

Each serving as a foil for the 
beauty of the other, blonde Vir
ginia Zipplies and brunette 
Ruth Bunn, will rule as Queen 
of the May and Maid of Honor 
at the annual May Day festiv
ities.

They were overwhelmingly de
clared winners of the student 
body election held Wednesday 
to etermine winch seniors 
should receive the prized cam
pus honors.

Gracious Royalty
Charming Virginia Zipples 

wiil be a gracious and lovely 
queen. Through four years she 
has been one of the popular 
figures in campus activities; it 
is only fitting that the four 
years should be climaxed by 
the dignified , role of May 
Queen.

Ruth Bunn, one of the most 
versatile girls at GSWC, also 
has a long record of acineve- 
ments at the college Her dark 
and vivid loveliness should form 
a picturesque contrast with the 
queen's stately blonde appear
ance.

No Date Yet Decided
No definite plans are avail

able concerning selection of 
the remainder of the May 
Court. The exact date of the 
May Festival is not yet known, 
but it will be as near May 1 
as pessible. Arrangements for 
the festival will be made by 
Miss Leonora Ivey and Miss 
Elizabeth McRee, of the Phys
ical Education Department.

Helen Quarterman, Hansil 
Paine; Frances Giddens, Harry 
Luke; Beulah Wingate, Woody 
Dennis; Mary Dubois, Johnny 
Oliver; Helen Joiner, Bill Henry; 
Evelyn Ogletree, James Black: 
Mary Virginia Williams, Mar
vin Mitcheil; Sarah Sasser, Ros- 
coe Rouse; Doris Rogers, Geo. 
Huey; Martha Wilkes, Bennett 
Johnson; Alma McCondicin, 
James Johnson.

Sylvia Bell, Leonard Siinth: 
Louise Peeples, Hiil Ljewis: 
Sarah Mackey, Biily Jamison; 
Eileen Cox, Tom Staten; Doro" 
thy Brown, Mitchell Brice; RutS 

See FRESHMEN Page 4

Nominations 
Are Posted

In direct contrast with the 
nominations for class officers 
last year, eight candidates have 
been proposed for the presi
dency df next year's sophomore, 
junior and seinor classes. The 
election wiil be held on Friday 
morning, March 11, in the lower 
hall of t h e  Administration 
Building.

To date, there are four can
didates up for the presidency of 
next year's sophomore class: 
Emily Cumming, Frances Mid
dleton, Katherine Webb and 
Frances Hug. Ail the girls are 
members of the Sports Club 
and the Freshman Commission, 
of which Frances Middleton is 
secretary. Katherine Webb is 
also a member of the Philhar
monic Club, and Frances  ̂
is treasurer of the Freshmc^ii 
class, and president of the 
Freshman Humanities Club.

See NOMINATIONS Page 4
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From AH
. . . appearances the extent to which our stu

dents appreciate the inspirational presentations 
which have been part of coUege life this quarter 
is exceedingly smaUer than it should be. We go 
along from day to day consumed with our little
ness and do not bother to lift our eyes for a 
perspective of happenings.

The more things we experience the richer our 
lives will be and until we are able to correlate 
a speaker or an artist series program with our 
term paper or history lesson, for example, we 
are not ready to take our place in society.

MUST JUDGE AND EVALUATE 
Everything we do or think is relative to a cer

tain extent. It is our business to judge and to 
evaluate.

This can be accomplished only by keeping as 
well informed about what goes on around us as 
pos^ble. After information comes evaluation, but 
information is essentially first.

If we sit in our rooms and write letters while 
a concert is being given on the campus we will 
not be in a pesition to say whether or not we 
like it. That childish attitude is just like a per
son's saying he does not hke spinach if he has 
never tasted it.

INTERESTING PERSONALITIES 
This quarter has been filled with things that 

shouid enlarge our personalities, and make us 
like to live with ourselves more.

Summarizing, this quarter has brought the 
anniversary celebration with the two splendid 
addre^ ŝes of Dr. Woolley and Dr. Thompson: the 
jo  rt recitad of Orace Panvini and Conrad Mayo; 
the Whites' lecture on Chinese Civilization; tnu 
series of vesper programs on ' What An Intei
iigent Student Should Think About Religion 
the exhibit of etching and lithographs; the 
Barrere-Britt Concertino; the inspiring talk by 
Mr Eyier at Student Government meeting, the 
Ted Bhawn Dancers; the American Repertory 
play, and the two Shakespearean ph ys.

GOOD STUDENT PROGRAMS 
In addition there have been good chape! pro- 

grants forum discussions, Sunday mu heals and 
studio recitals.

As the end of this quarter upproache , let 
us that nt-xt quarter we v ill get around
to as many of the happer ugs of the campu 
as possible K M .

Kampus 
Kaleidoscope

s
Duncan smashes through 

the dining hall—have you 
noticed Bevis exotic eyes?— 
ask Louise about the itiner
ant representative— (travel
ing salesman, to you)—some
one should really get after 
the horses about their teeth 
—the Wiiliamis heart is light 
again and the pin is in its 
accustomed place.
Ruth wept over the pickled 

pussy in last Monday's lab—the 
campus seems to have gone 
quite conventional lately—what 
unforseen complications arose at 
ye formal we'd like to know?— 
faint rumors reach us of poten
tial June brides—Hardy, for 
one—

McIntyre was informal 
about dragging her date to 
the formal—is this the bath
ing beauty contest at Atlan
tic City, or wot?—someone 
says there's been a slump 
in RitcheUs fan mail—
when and if a certain jun
ior flaunts a grey suede 
jacket—latest showing of
smart spring styles these
sunny Sundays.
Elise and Mary Jo went Ath

ens last week end and lived to 
tell the tale—^Daisy headed 
Florida-wise with a sprained 
ankle—boy, those dances ought 
to do it up right—how're your 
aesthetic ideals today?

Officials Had
. . . the right idea when they 

posted the names of candidates 
for offices as soon as they could 
be approved instead of waiting 
for the deadline date for nomi
nees.

Despite the fact that some 
people thought posting the 
names early would cause a lot 
of dirty politicing, students, to 
date, seem to be frankly discus

sing qualifications of candidates 
instead of trying underhand 
"grape vine" means.

Maybe we only noticed it be
cause we were looking for it, 
but the last election seemed to 
us one of the cleanest yet most 
spirited ones we've witnessed on 
the campus.

Now, we need some platforms 
to publish and we'll be happy.

How True
. . . .  was the editor of THE 

WEST GEORGIAN in compla
cently asserting that they were 
indulging "a little in the well 
known human fallacy of patting 
their own backs" over their 
streamlining ventures. T H E  
WEST GEORGIAN is under the 
delusion that we of THE CAN
OPY and they of THE EMORY 
WHEEL gathered courage from 
THE WEST GEORGIAN'S no
table success, before trying 
streamlining for ourselves.

A fallacy it most surely is for 
the "great school of Genola" to 
assume the title of "FIRST ON 
THE FIELD" of all Georgia 
schools, in streamlining. THE 
CAMPUS CANOPY did not

change to this new form of 
newspaper makeup in the mid
dle of the year—the change was 
made with the fourth edition of 
THE CANOPY, October 23, just 
after the editor had exchanged 
opinions concerning it at the 
ACP National Convention in 
Chicago.

From the November bulletin of 
the Georgia Collegiate Press As
sociation, we quote the following 
statement: "THE CAMPUS
CANOPY thus becomes the first 
college publication in Georgia to 
take up streamlining."

How the WEST GEORGIAN 
staff overlooked this fact is be
yond our comprehension.—C.J.M.

Jane Withers Practices First Aid 
Technique On Stuart Erwin____

By Carolyn Greene 
Try It On Dog technique re

versed! When Stuart Erwin suf
fered a cut finger on th e  
CHECKERS set, Jane Withers 
begged to be allowed to offici
ate as first-aid nurse. With a 
studio nurse watching, Jane's 
wish was granted and she was 
given antiseptic and bandage to 
use on Erwin.

"Thanks, Jane," he said when 
the job was done, "but why were 
you so anxious to try out your 
bandage technique on me? Have 
you joined the Girl Scouts or 
something?"

"Oh, no," replied Jane. "I just 
like to do it. The practice will 
come in handy some day in case

any of the dogs or other pets at 
home get hurt!"

Craziest Story 
The craziest story of the week 

to me is the plot of I MET MY 
LOVE AGAIN—that story where 
Joan Bennett, engaged to Henry 
Fonda,"^elopes with Alan Mar
shall—and it takes a chance 
meeting years later to make her 
realize that she loved Fonda aii 
the time—The puzzle is how she 
couid have been so stupid so 
long!

Thrill of a Lifetime 
Dorothy Lamour of the dark 

tresses is to co-star with blond 
Leif Ericson (husband of Fran
ces Farmer) in the picture 
THRILL OF A LIFETIME.

Perhaps You
. . . .  read as we did, some time ago that  ̂

great many of the improvements made on tii$ 
railways were accomplished by people who hai; 
no connection with that field of work. As î eil 
as having foresight, these people knew nothing 
of the technicalities of that field and were not 
hampered by thinking that perhaps their ideâ  
might not work our,

"Fools rush In where angels fear to tread, 
and so, holding our breath, we are about to sug. 
gest an improvement in educational technique. 
We may not be right, but we have the courage 
to forward a suggestion.

It seems that much valuable time Is wasted 
In class by instructors calling on students who 
have not prepared the lesson. Taking a long 
chahce that they will not be found out, the vie- 
tims not infrequently flounder around for s 
suitable reply which gets neither them nor the 
class in general anywhere.

Whether through neglect or circumstances, 
students sometimes have to attend class unpre- 
pared. Some instructors accept the fact foT what 
it's worth, while others, horror stricken, indulge 
in nice bits of sarcasm or protracted reprimands. 
Whatever method is used, time is lost.

How do you think it would work, if when a 
student must attend class without having stud
ied, she left a note signifying this on the instruc
tor's desk? Then she would be able to get some
thing out of the class discussion and not sit 
through 55 minutes of fear and trembling that 
her islns would find her out and she wouid not 
waste anyone's time.

Don't you think that such a system would 
also force the student to keep up in her work, 
for too many unprepared siips would, of course, 
invite the professor's criticism. Nevertheless, we 
do feel that some such arrangement is necessary.

When this author wrote an editorial on fire 
drills, she was immediately given the position 
of fire chief in her dormitory. This is not a plea 
for a teaching position. Such an idle thought, 
however, might materialize into something really 
worthwhile.—C.JM.

Dear Editor
A few days ago I was talking to a Dean's List 

student who was very perturbed about cutting 
classes. She said that even though she was plac
ed on the honor list at the end of the quarter 
and was automatically granted the privilege tof 
cutting next quarter, she did not feel free to 
do so even when she had a good reason.

She complained that the teachers did not 
approve of purposely skipping classes and did 
not think as highly of a student nor her work 
when she cur.

After all, the student has earned the privi
lege by her outstanding record, she presumably 
does extra outside work, and teachers should 
not take her absence as a personal slam.

This problem confronts each one of the 
Dean's List students. What can be do;^ to les
sen the tension in such a situation?

Sincerely,
A STUDENT.

From An Uneasy
chair—someone ought to duck those ham actors 
in the Indian Ocean—A few more like that aitd 
there won't be any people believing in "the finer 
things of life"—Congrats to the May Queen and 
Maid of Honor—Dr. and Mrs. Reade trek Miami- 
wise—everyone seems Florida bound for some 
reason—Gainesville claimed campus beauts who 
didn't attend the formal dance—is there any 
good reason why the beil doesn't ring at 9:00 in 
the morning—it's getting to be an obsession 
with us—Patron Peeve of our week is Lorene 
Johnson—the editorial didn't fioat in—the fresh
men rcaily worked on the "Western Union" 
posters for the dance—truly a bright idea — 
even we admit it—dirty politics around here 
must have gone on a strike—Flash! Miss Greene 
almost sends the annual to press!—the nerve of 
some people and some papers! The West Geor
gian must want to start a fuss-rfinal exams 
loom menacingly! ' ..
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Fine Arts 
Members 
Make Trip

Fine Arts Club members left 
early this morning for a two- 
day trip to the Ravine Gardens 
at Palatka, and to St. Augustine, 
Florida.

The GSWC "tourists" will 
spend Saturday morning m 
Jacksonville; Saturday after
noon at the Azalea Gardens and 
will come back to St. Augustine 
to spend the night.

Tour of St. Augustine 
Sunday will be devoted to an 

extensive tour of historical St. 
Augustine. Besides visiting fa
mous spots, the girls plan to 
"snoop" around in the smaU an
tique shops and colorful Spanish 
sites.

Members on the trip are Ernie 
Isbell, Carolyn Folsom, Ruth 
Garbutt, Kathryn Thomason, 
Yolande Coppage, Martha Pow
ell, Dollie Gannon, Elizabeth 
Wade, Eugenia Hardy, Wilmot 
Green, Lois Green, Miss Ruth 
Carpenter, club adviser, and Miss 
Evelyn Deariso are also in the 
group, as are Mrs. Jamie Carrol, 
Mrs. L. A. Singleton, Mrs. Paul 
B. Thomason and Miss Marga
ret Wade.

L am A cin sA n cf 

N o n o r s
Lambdas and the Kappas 

shared honors in the volleyball 
and American ball games on 
Tuesday. The Lambdas easily 
walked away with both volley
ball gamer, but were out ofluck 
with the American ball games; 
the Kappas came through with 
a score of 2-0.

Outstanding Players 
Outstanding players in the 

volleyball games were: Lambdas 
Margaret Abernathy, Cornelia 

Coker, Kathleen Campbell, Lin
da Summer and Katherine 
Mundy. Kappas: Ann Parham, 
Evelyn Brim, Haasl Vickers.

In American ball, the Kappa 
lineup was supported by Mar
ion Smith, Ruth Reid, Sara Mac- 
key and Lena Strickland, while 
the Lambdas outstanding team
sters were Dora Ida Perkins An
nie Adams, Frances Hug and 
Martha Wilkes.

DANIEL ASHLEY 
PHARMACY 

A GOOD PLACE TO MEET 
WHILE SHOPPING

KENNON'S CASH DRUG 

STORE 

Prescription Druggist 

QUICK DELIVERY 

201 N. Ashley St. Phone 803 

VALDOSTA. GA.

Prominent Speakers At 1 R C Meet In Nashville

AMY HEM!NWAY JONES
DS. CHARLES G. FENWtCK DR. ERNEST B. PRtCE

International 
Situation Is 
Unpredictable

At the present time the inter
national situation is in such a 
mess that it is practically im
possible to "keep up", besides 
anticipating coming events. To 
what extent British prestige has 
been injured by the events that 
preceded Edenis reisgnation as 
foreign minister cannot be de
termined for a long while.

At any rate, Hitler has an 
even firmer grip on Germany at 
the present time than he has 
had before and from all appear
ances he intends to keep it.

Roosevelt is busy trying to 
keep the. recession from getting 
any worse and stimulate busi- - 
ness to overcome the tempora
ry backward slide of the past 
weeks. A great many people 
agree with the president's point 
of view that the main difficul
ty is psychological.

Senator Ashurst
In a news story last week, an 

amusing story of Senator Ash- . 
ursr, of Arizona, is told. The sen
ator was discussing the quantity 
of complaints that comes to 
Congress every year in the form 
of new bills. Coinmenting upon 
this, Mr. Ashurst said that a lot 
of the bills were unnecessary 
and that there were not so many 
things wrong fundamentally.

In his opiinon, people just! 
like to complain.

Two Students 
Hold University 
Scholarship

Chancellor S. V. Sanford, of 
t h e  University System, an
nounced last week that 162 stu
dents are enrolled in Georgia's 
University System on scholar
ship awards made possible by the 
State Board of Regents.

Two of the 162 students are 
Louise Joiner, Pinehurst, Ga., 
and Sara Sims, Ousley, Ga., who 
are enrolled at this college.

The scholarships are for one 
year, are equivalent to tuition 
fees and are awarded any 
freshman who has. graduated 
from an accredited Georgia high 
school with first honors.

Dr. Sanford said the Board of 
Regents last June authorized this 
scholarships to encourage the 
most promising students to en
ter college and complete their 
education.

Tentative Pians 
Are Announced 
For Senior Trip

Tentative plans have been 
made for the anuual Senior trip 
which is scheduled to take place 
immediately after Spring HoU- 
days. The seniors will leave eith
er March 22 or 23, and remain 
in New Orleans for the remain
der of the week, where they will 
be registered at the Roosevelt 
Hotel.

New Orleans has been the 
holiday city of the last two sen
ior classes. Thus the campus has 
been steeped with eales of New 
Orleans and every senior ex ' 
pects high adventure during 
her stay there.

Dr. and Mrs. Frank Reade will 
chaperone.

COME TO 
CHEESEMAN'S 

ICE CREAM PARLOR 
FOR

That REFRESHING Cream.

SERVICE DRUG CO. 
GOOD DRINKS

SANDWICHES 
ICE CREAM

COMPLIMENTS
OF

McCRORY'S 
5 & 10 Cent Store

SHOP 
FRIEDLANDER'S 

FOR SPRING 
FASHIONS 

- I N -  
MEN'S—WOMEN'S 
AND CHIDREN'S 

APPAREL 
jFRIEDLANDERS

GET ON THE BAND WAGON 

FOLLOW THE OTHER GIRLS 

TO

^  FRY S DRUG STORE ^  

Call 812 or 813 

WE DELIVER

ALTMAN - RO GERS
HUDSON — TERRAPLANE 

233 EAST HILL AVENUE

MOTOR COM PANY
DEALERS—SALES and SERVICE 

PHONE 173 VALDOSTA, GA.

* S T A R * L A U N D R Y *  
PHONE 54 

Get EXTRA WEAR by 
Getting Your Clothes 

SANITONE DRY CLEANED

DRINK

Coca-Cota
IN BOTTLES

W. T. GRANTS CO. 

"KnOwn For Values"

Gregory Deane 
Plays Leading 
Roic In Play

Mr. Gregory Deane, playlrg 
the part of the queen's husband, 
was a complete evening's enter
tainment in his characterization 
in "The Queen's Husband," pre
sented Thursday, February 24, 
by the Student Artist Series.

American Repertory Theatre
The American Repertory The

atre, of which Mr, Deane is 
company manager as well as 
leading actor, gave Robert E. 
Sherwood's satirical comedy in 
a pleasing and well cast per
formance.

The entire supporting cast was 
excellent and won the approvai 
of the audience. Barbara Bene
dict who playgd the part of the 
queen, and Robert Oberreich, 
the footman, were exceptionally 
good.

COMPLIMENTS

OF

GEORGIA POWER AND 

LIGHT CO.

TODAY ONLY

Arsene 
Lnpm Returns

—WITH— 
WARREN WILLIAMS 
MELVIN DOUGLAS 
VIRGINIA BRUCE 

ADDED

DISNEY'S
ACADEMY AWARD 

REVUE

MONDAY — TUESDAY

SALLY 
[RENE and 

MARY
—WITH—

AMce Faye
FRED ALLEN 
JOAN DAVIS
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AAUW Meeting
The AAUW held its regular 

monthly meeting Thursday af
ternoon,, March 3, at the Val- 
dese Hotel. Dr. Marian Farbar 
spoke on the subject of "The 
Regulation of Child Labor Under 
the NRA and Under the Child 
Labor Amendment." Miss Gladys 
Warren and Dr, Ne\lns acted as 
hostesses.

Shakespearean
ence composed of grammar 
school, high school and college 
students witnessed the presen
tation of Hamlet. The scene con
ceded to be the best was the 
graveyard scene in the fifth act.

Merchant of Venice

Snnday Tea 
Sunday afternoon at 4:00 o'

clock the Freshman Commission 
entertained at a tea in the Ro
tunda. Hostesses were Evelyn 
Brim, Sarah Gibbs and Louise 
Joiner. Miss Marjorie Carter and 
Frances Middleton poured the 
tea. A delightful program was 
presented in which Edith Ben
nett sang "At Dawning," Mary 
Ann Paulk gave a piano solo, 
"The Pines," Eleanor Morgan 
sang "I Love You Truly," and 
Annie Lee Hardy gave a musi
cal reading entitled "Song of 
the Market Place."

Freshman Tea Dance
Freshmen gave a tea dance in 

the Recreation Hall, Friday af
ternoon. Curtis Davidson's or
chestra furnished music from 
4:30 to 6:30.

A t Educator's Meeting
Dr. Harold H. Punke is at

tending a National Educator's 
meeting in Atlantic City, New 
Jersey.

Wymodausis Meeting
Miss Louise Sawyer and Mrs. 

John M um  led the discussion of 
the play "Of Mice and Men" at 
the Valdosta WymodauSTs Club 
meeting Monday afternoon.

Music Appreciation
The Freshman Honor Society 

has arranged that a series of 
Music Appreciation Hours will 
be given each Sunday afternoon 
at 2:00 o'ciock in the Rotunda. 
Mr. Gatewood Workman, of 
Emory Junior, will be in charge. 
Sunday afternoon, March 6, he 
wiii play recordings of a sym
phony by Cesar French. There 
will be several additional short 
selections by great composers.

Vesper Program
The Freshman Commission 

will be in charge of Vesper ser
vice Snnday night. A very inter- 
BTting and helpful program has 
been planned. We seem prone 
to forget that our own girls have 
religious services on Campus 
and we sometimes forget to help 
them by giving a few minutes 
of our time to attend their

BRING YOUR DATES TO

R!TZ
Soda Shop

AFTER THE FORMAL

In the evening the interpre
tations of the characters of 
Antonio, Shyla^k, Jessica and 
Lancelot Garbo brought ap
plause from the audience. 
Claire Bruce gave an effective 
characterization of Portia.. ;

In addition to the regular 
company, several GSWC and 
Emory Junior students took 
some of the silent group parts. 
The plays were given under 
the sponsorship of the Junior 
class. ! .

English . . .
eluded in the publication.

Katherine Moore, 361 New 
Dormitory, will accept entries 
up until May 4. The sketches 
may be pen and ink or pencil 
drawings, and may be submit
ted either separately or in co
operation with literary contri
bution as illustrative material.

The winning pieces will be 
selected by a judging board 
composed of members of the 
club. Editing and compiling 
will be done by club members.

Rules for the contest have 
been posted on all the bulletin 
boards in West, Ashley, Con
verse and New Dormitories.

BENNETT S DRUG STORE 

THE REXALL STORE 

THE HOME OF GOOD 

COFFEE, WAFFLES AND 

PECAN PIE

EDORABLE 

BEAUTY SHOPPE 

EXPERT OPERATORS

MODERATE PRICES 

113 N. PATTERSON ST.

Nominations . .
Sophomore Candidates

Freshmen . .
The two candidates from the 

present sophomore class are 
Daisy McNeal and Mary Cath
erine Abernathy,!  ̂Da^sy is a 
member of Sophomore Council, 
Sports Club, Glee Club, Math- 
Science Club and newly elected 
treasurer of the "Y".Mary Cath
erine is also an active member 
of the Sophomore Council,and 
has been elected to the secre
taryship of the "Y" forl938-39.

Margaret Abernathy and June 
Lawson are the two nominees 
for the senior class presidency. 
Margaret is serving as manager 
of Kappa fistball in in the 
Sports Club and is chairman of 
the Deputation team of the "Y." 
June is now manager of the 
Lambda team of the Sports 
Club, and president of the 
French Club.

Rhymes, Haney Langdale; Le
ona Strickland, Billy Peeples; 
Hilda Carroll, Howard Griffin; 
Penelope Tullis, Fred Fresh- 
wakr; Lois Christine, J. W. Mar
tin; Eileen Hyland, Jimmie 
Scruggs; Louise Blanks, J. H. 
Williams.

Prominent 
Speakers At IRQ 
Meet In Nashviiie

Miriam Quinker, Kelso Car
ter; Wynelle Lance, Roscoe 
Carswell; Hazer Muggridge, Au
brey Stump; Virginia Smith, 
Gordon Southwell; Hazel Vick
ers, Bob Guess; Kathryn Webb. 
Jimmy O'Neal; Eleanor McIn
tyre, Howard Studstill; Anna 
Ritcher, Bowie Gray; Willa Jean 
White and Bernard Baker.

Delegates from the GSWC In
ternational Relations Club to 
the Southeastern Conference of 
IRC in Nashville, Termessee, 
held March 4, 5, include Frances 
McLain, Camille R^ckofr,Anna; 
Mathews, Ora Kate Wisenbaker 
and Miss Mildred Price, faculty 
advisor.

Round tables, conferences and 
speeches on international prob
lems make up the program 
given at Vanderbilt University!

Prominent Lecturers

Compliments 
Of 

Norwood 
Printing

Co.

Dr. Ernest B. Price, a Carne
gie Endowment speaker, talked 
on the subject, "Forces In the 
Far East." Miss Amy Henhnway 
Jones, Division Assistant of the 
Endowment, conducted t h e  
meetings called to discuss the 
club work. Dr. Charles G. Fen
wick, also a Carnegie speaker, 
gave a lecture on "This Business 
of the Haves and Have-Nots."

The GSWC delegates left on 
Wednesday by motor and plan- 
ned to visit peints of interest in 
Tennessee and North Georgia. 
Colleges in Alabama, Florida, 
Georgia, Mississippi, Tennessee, 
Virginia, North Carolina and 
South Carolina are represented 
at the meet.

ENJOY YOUR FOOD AND 

DRINKS AT 

SMITH'S WALGREjEN

SYSTEM DRUG STORE 

"AIR CONDITIONED"

ADLER'S
WINDOWS NOW 

GIVE YOU THE 
FIRST GLIMPSE 

OF SPRING'S 
NEWEST IN 
WEARABLES

ADLER'S
VALDOSTA

Thompson & Girardin
JEWELERS

Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry, Silverware and Clocks 
Expert Repairing 

120 N. Patterson St. — Valdosta, Ga.

THE MEW ho ilVOSMO PERFECT HTHWC BLOUSE

WtTH AIL THE FtNE PETAtLS

OF. A  M A N 'S  F tN E  S H )R T

^ tike UWEM

^ tike $HK

o f  t u s t r o u !  
HOMESPUN MYOH CRtM 
-p astels  ond vivid tones.

GvofanteBd by
G O O D  HOUSEKEEPING

os odverUsad ihor#!n

W  W ea r them for o!i occa
sions . . .tow n, country, 
sports on d  trovei. You t! 
w o n t s e v e r o ! o f  th e s e  
beauties — your suit wii! 
look new with each differ
ent hollyvogue b iou se.

THE FAMOUS STORE
FAMOUS FOR BARGAINS 

VALDOSTA S LARGEST DEPARTMENT STORE


